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“Leaving Empty – Pt 2” 

 Leaving the Empty Significance of This Life Behind 

 

There are three pieces of advice that we glean from Solomon’s pursuit that will guide us to find 

true meaning in life. 

 

 

   

1. Weed Out _________________________ in Order to See the Big Picture – 1-11 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Wrestle with _________ ________________ in Order to See Eternity– v 12-17 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Work in Understanding that You Will ________________ All Things – v 18-26 

 

 

 

 



For Further Study: 

Matthew 16:24-27  Psalm 146:1-10        Proverbs 30:7-9  Philippians 4:4-9 

Session 2 – Application Questions 

These questions are provided for your further study and application of today’s message.  

Thoughtfully writing out the answers to these questions during the week will help to drive home 

the point of the sermon.  It is also helpful to discuss your answers with others.  This can take 

place with friends, your family, accountability partners, or ministry groups within the church.   

Day One:  Reflection – Read Ecclesiastes 2:1-11 

Have you ever thought that if all your plans and dreams came true, you’d have a happy 

life?    How did this work out for Solomon?   

 

In what ways have you tried to find your significance in what you can attain?   

 

Can you list a few ways your life might not be better if you got everything you wanted?   

 

In what ways is it a step of faith for you to find your significance in God?   

 

Day Two:  Reflection – Read Luke 12:13-34  

 How was the rich man being foolish?   

 

In your opinion, what does it mean to be “rich toward God?” (Check out verses 21-31) 

 

In verses 32-34, Jesus is telling us that we shouldn’t be attached to this world’s 

possessions.  Answer these in light of what Jesus is saying: 

 How should we view this world’s goods?   

 

 Why is it so important to store our treasure (what we value) in heaven?   

 

Day Three:  Action – How Can You Begin? 

Get alone sometime today to just think about God and your place in His Kingdom.   

Write down two or three insights from your thoughts and turn them into prayer.   

 

 


